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P R O G R E S S 
IMON'D, M A D I S O N C O U N T Y . K Y . , N O V E M B E R 7 1922. N U M B E R S E V E N 
* President's Cousin a Gob HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
BIG EVENT OF YEAR 
. . ! 
I. B. Shearer and Christine Mer-
ritt Wins in Cake 
Walk Contest 
Yes, 'it was a grand night and j 
every one who was present wi l l 
tell you so. The thing that made 
it so interesting for the girls j 
was the fact that they couldn't ! 
tell who they were ta lking to, I 
and with a little use of the imag- i 
ination they could make believe 
that the one whom they had sue-
ceeded in forcing into a conver-1 
sation was the very one that f 
they had been dying to get ac-j 
qt^nnted with since they first setj 
foot in Richmond. As far as the 1 
boys—well, you see it was like I 
this (but dent' let it get out) j 
The girls were also disguised a ; 
little, but of course not so much j 
but that they could be readily; 
recognized, but just enough to j 
give a fellow an excuse for not | 
recognizing certain ones (you I 
know what I mean) and, also,! 
an excuse for making an unlim-1 
ited number of delightful blun-
ders, such as taking a gir l by 
the arm, or perhaps by the hand,' 
thinking, of course, that she is 
an old acquaintance, but recog-
nizing your mistake, either read-
ily or slowly, whichever the case 
may demand, and begging her 
. pardon, noting, of course, as you 
turn away, just what the result 
is, so you may know how to 
conduct the following experi-
ment Without, getting into any 
very serious trouble. 
jus t as the moon had sunk be-
hind a dark bank of clouds, they 
flocked out of Sullivan and Bur-
Hal ls , ready to capture and a 
very successful thing it was, too. 
The grand march led to the 
bonfire. F r o m the bonfire the 
gay procession marched to the 
basement of Burnam Ha l l , which 
was indeed an appropriate place 
for such a gala party to spend 
the evening. Black cats climbed 
the walls, witches and ghosts 
stood in every corner or stalked 
up' and down the room, lending 
assistance to the spooky atmos-
phere. 
Did you ask what we did? 
Wel l , that is a rather personal 
question and perhaps some 
would object. But that jazz band 
had a rather peculiar effect on 
some. 
The cake-walk was a hard 
contest between a number of 
graceful couples, but the judges 
gave the prize, which was a 
handsome cake, to I. B . Shearer 
and Christine Merr i t t . 
The clock struck ten. The 
ghosts and goblins made thmr 
good-night bows. The lights 
winked. President Coates and 
Miss Roberts wished all good-
night. 
GRADERS HAVE BIG 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
It is understood that the 
ghosts and goblins come out in 
their most gruesome parade up 
and down the earth on Hal low-
e'en night, but it is seldom that 
they are seen at other times. 
N o w it may be possible that 
some of them were mistaken 
about the date and came put a 
night too early. 
Whatever may have been the 
cause it is a (act that the base-
ment of the Tra in ing School was 
a spooky place on the night be-
fore Hallow'een. 
The seventh and eighth grades 
had gathered there for a quiet 
little social all to themselves, but 
the old witch found them out 
and said they could play no such 
prank on her so near to H a l -
lowe'en. She, herself, dressed in 
a hideous attire, came riding 
thru on a broomstick . The lit-
tle goblins darted about from 
place to place; the black 'cats 
climbed the walls and paraded 
themselves across the ceiling, 
performing acrobatic stunts in 
midair, while, the pumpkin heads 
grinned hideously from every 
corner. 
But all Were glad the old witch 
came for it is believed she was! 
responsible for the abundance of 
good things there were had to 
eat. The apples, home-made 
candy, gitlgeir cakes and cider 
were met with* a warm recep-
iton by the young people. 
MAROONSAND FROSH 
STAGE TIE GAME 
Eastern Outplays Georgetown, 
But Is Held Scoreless— 
—Powell a Star. 
The Georgetown Freshmen ' 
held Eastern's eleven to a score- | 
less tie here Friday afternoon I 
on the Normal field in one of 
the fastest and cleanest games < 
staged here for some time. The ; 
weather was crisp but not too j 
cold for the players, although it I 
was rather uncomfortable for j 
the fans, ) 
The Maroon were superior to j 
the visitors throughout the con- I 
test and had -nhe ball within I 
scoring distance three times, j 
Their last chance was lost in the 
final period when Captain Stone j 
fumbled 12 yards from the goal | 
after Eastern had carried the . 
ball to that position mainly thru j 
the consistent line plunging of ! 
Powell , Eastern's star fullback.' 
Eastern made 11 first downs! 
compared with 8 for George-
town. 
A t the start of the game East-1 
4rn kicked oit' to Georgetown,, 
legending the east goal. The 
ball was put in play on the 23 • 
yard line. Here Eastern held 
the visitors for downs, Ship 
punting to his own 45 yard line. 
On three plunges Powel l made 
it first down. Stone and M o - ' 
berly carried the ball for anoth-
er first down and a pass to the 
latter accounted for another. 
Then the locals lost the ball cn 
* pass over the line. Hurst 's 
fumble of the Georgetown punt 
gave the visitors the ball in the 
middle of the held. This en- ' 
abled them to continue their ad-
vance in the second period, al-
lowing Ship a chance to drop 
kick in that quarter. It fell 
short by a few yards and was 
a little wide. The Fre shies 
opened a passing game in the 
second quarter which proved 
hard for Eastern to solve. 
In the last half the locals 
made many good gains thru 
and around Georgetown's line, 
but lacked the punch to carry 
the ball over When they arrived 
within str ik ing distance of the 
goal. 'Powell gained more ter-
ritory than any other Eastern 
back. He plowed thru the 
I Freshmen forwards all thru the 
game, in the last quarter run-
ning 25 yards after breaking 
thru between Lewis and Cov-
ington. He could be depended 
" upon to gain whenever called 
: upon. Moberly circled the ends 
mVely, shaking men oft as he 
j went. O n the defense Hurst 
, and Powel l were steady and 
| sure. Carr and Lewis played 
! well in the line, 
j Captain Ship, the 118 pound 
quarterback on the Fresh eleven 
1 was the best for the visitors. He 
carried the ball for many gains, 
being an unusually hard man to 
stop. He averaged well on his 
punts and came near making a 
drop kick from the 45 yard 
mark. A t receiving passes his 
superior has not been seen here 
this season. 
Eastern wi l l play for the 
championship of the Eastern 
Kentucky Athlet ic Association 
Turkey Day in Barbourvil le with 
the Union College eleven. If 
they win this game they will 
have a clear claim to the ban-
ner. The line-ups : 
Eas tern : W o r d le; Davis It: 
Spencer lg ; Carr c : Hampton 
r g ; Lewis r t ; Covington re ; 
Stone (c) qb; Hurst l h ; Mober-
ly rh r P o w e l l fb. 
Georgetown: Ticenor le ; To-
bey It: Taylor l g : Paul c : Wiley 
r g ; Majors r t ; Boswell re ; Ship 
' (c) qb: Rabe l h ; Fulmer rh ; 
Neale fb. 
Substitutes: Eastern. Combs 
for Spencer; Jayne for Combs, 
Georgetown, York for Wiley . 
Officials—Gumbert and Carter 
. While President Harding acts as commander-in-chief of the navy' 
/at his White House desk, his cousin, William H. Harding, labors for! 
the good of the service on the battleship Oklahoma. "'Bill" Harding is! 
from Marion, O., and is the 19-year-old son of W. S. Harding, first cousin! 
5 of the president. 
A MUSICAL TREAT 
FOR THE STUDENTS 
The students of Eastern are 
to have another musical treat 
during this semestei. Though 
no, definite date has been an-
nounced, the program commit-
tee has made an engagement 
with Managers Fulcher and Bo-
r a n , of Chicago, for a concert 
to be given sometime during the 
month of December by the well 
known prima donna, Miss Irene 
Jonani, of the Chicago and Bos-
ton Opera Companies. i 
Miss jonani , who is a native 
of Italy, made her debut in that 
country at the early age of sev-
enteen at the Opera House in 
Mondovi . After this perform-
ance the young soprano was im-
mediately engaged for the Op-
era at Genoa, Naples, Rome, Ly-
ons and Nice. The fol lowing 
season she was brought to 
America as one of the chief so-
pranos of the Boston Opera 
Company where she alternated 
with Melba in the star colora-
tura roles. Subsequently. Miss 
Jonani was engaged by the Chi -
cago Opera Company at one of 
the lowest salaries ever paid to 
a young prima donna. j 
There are many reasons for 
the success of Irene jonani in 
concert and in Opera. Without 
question her voice is one of the 
loveliest of all the coloratura' 
soprano voices—of crystal puri-
ty, yet possessing warmth and 
color to such a degree'that she 
is equally successful in the 
more dramatic phases of sus-
tained lyric song as well as an 
excellent repertoire of the pure-
ly colortnra soprano. Miss [o-
nani's gifts as an interpreter of, 
I widely divergent schools of 
song have added much to' her' 
success as a recital artist. Songs j 
which require the most delicate 
of nuances, songs which require 
an alert and keen imagination, 1 
and songs demanding a search-
ing analysis and a long sustain-
ed melodic line are voiced in a 
singularly distinguished style, 
while her quest for new and 
original compositions has led 
j Miss Jonani into unbeaten paths 
| —so that her recital programs 
t are truly delightful examples of 
1 what an artist's contribution to 
. the concert stage should be. 
J . L . Foley and George K i t c h -
en, of Winchester, and T . C.I 
Adams, of Nicholasville, joined 
E . C. Templeman Thursday for 
a hunting trip nead Speedwell j 
and White's Station. J 
CARPENTER DELIVERS 
ARMiSTICE ADDRESS 
Although Armist ice l^ ay was 
celebrated with some , kremonv 
at Eastern, it was not given as 
a "day off." The students were 
rather chagrined at this, but felt 
that they Avcre compensated by 
the brilliant address by Dr. H . 
W . Carpenter, pastor of the First 
Christian church, which he de-
livered at the regular chapel ex-
ercises. 
l i e spoke briefly on the. sub-
ject of world peace. He is far 
from optimistic about the pres-
ent situation. He says that the 
outlook for peace is not as prom-
ising as it was one year ago. 
He called attention to Turkey's 
threatening attitude. He says 
that this country is dreaming of 
a large empire, which wi l l em-
brace the Balkan countries and 
a large part of southeri Europe. 
They believe they can do this, 
Dr . Carpenter says, Ixcause of 
two reasons: First , hey are 
supported by the entin Moslem 
wor ld ; second, they beieve thai 
Europe wi l l not unite against 
her. 
l ie spoke of the geLeral un-
rest in Europe and n other 
parts of the world, bit he em-
phasized the statement that the 
great mass of people inall coun-
tieis want peace, and .re look-
ing to America to lead them in 
a movement of that knd. Dr. 
Carpenter said that he did not 
believe we would have universal 
peace until America becomes 
wi l l ing to play <i mon promi-





The officers of t in Annual 
Staff were elected at i recenl 1 
meeting-of the Senior dass. The] 
fol lowing were elected I 
C. N. A T K I N S , Editor in Chief 
Hobert Templeton ..-ssociate Ed j 
Bess Owens Associate Ed .| 
I.B. Shearer. Business Manager j 
John Jayne. .Advertis ing Edi tor 
Capitola Simpson.Humorous Ed. 
J . C. Baker. . . .Snapshot Editor 
Margarette Carter, Snapshot E d . 
E . E . Elam Feature Editor 
This is a very competent staff 
and as they are entering on their 
work very early in the year and 
with considerable enthusiasm a 
splendid Annual is expected. 
MEN'S CLUB PROMOTES 
I A MUSICAL RECITAL 
Madam Lawson Pleases Large 
j Audience With Artistic 
Program. 
I The Men's Club demonstrated 
j to the Normal School and peo-
I pie of Richmond Friday evening, 
j November 3rd, in prseenting 
| Francesca Kasper Lawson in a 
; delightful song recital, that it is 
not only an active organization, 
I but thoroughly progressives and 
I filled with the true spirit of ed-
] ucation. 
• The recital was a decided suc-
} cess. Mrs . Lawson has a charm-
| %g personality which immedi-
i ately won her audience and she 
j succeeded in holding this inter-
| est thruouit the program. Her 
• artistic interpretation of the 
I well seletced numbers. The 
i quality of her voice wds pleas-
! ing and the freshness with which 
j she presented each selection 
; seemed to rill the audience with 
. enthusiasm. j 
This club is one hundred per 
i cent for the institution and is 
planning to add everything pos-
sible toward the success of the. 
; school year of 1922 and 1923. 
i A l l who have not yet become 
members of the club are invited 
to join. It is interested in shar-
: ing with you the great oppor-
j tunities for development which j 
! the club offers to everyone who; 
is wi l l ing to work. 
CLASSES AT EASTERN 
ELECT ALL OFFICERS 
| 
The Senior class of 1922-23 '. 
met on October 20 for the pur-
pose of organization. The fof- • 
lowing officers were elected: ( 
President Edgar Arnett 
V-Pres ident . . Hobart Templeton , 
Secretary ELsa K i r k 
Treasurer Ruth Al lan : 
Class Reporter. .Judson Harmon 
The present Senior class is on? 
of the largest in the history of , 
the school and is expecting to , 
do big things. ( 
The Junior class met arid the . 
officers of the class are as fol-
lows : 
President Egbert Norton 
V-President — , 
Secretary Georgia Smith. 
Treasures" . . . . . . . . 
Class Reporter . . . . . . 
The junior class is composed 1 
of a promising group of young, 
people, 
The Second Intermediate class 
elected the following officers: 
President B i l l Potter 
\ -President Davis Fields 
Secretary Margaret Hall 
Treasurer -Margaret Hall 
Crit ic Clinton Fugate 
Reporter Jul ian Auxier 
The members of this class are 
the Seniors of the Normal de-
partment. 
The First Intermediate class 
elected for their officers the fol-
lowing : 
President Alva Powell 
Y-President . .Cynth i a Darragh 
Secretary Helen Huffman 
Treasurer . . . H e r m a n Snedegar 
Sgt.-at-Arms . . . L e o n a r d Moore 
Class Reporter. . . . V i rg i l Tarter, 
The Elementary class met and 
organized, electing the fol lowing 
officers: j 
President Tom Jennings 
• V-President Mabel Jett 
| Secretary M . M . Hampton 
Trea su re r . .Mrs . Carrie Slageter 
I A l l of the classes are to meet 
|on Thursday of every week and, 
I programs wi l l be given. 
| If all members of the classesj 
! will do their bit, all of the class-' 
es wi l l have a great history at 
the end of the school year. 
R. C. Bennett, Jr., 5, who l ias 
suffered from an incurable dis-
ease all of his life, is dead in 
Columbia. Adair county, and the 
whole town mourns. Everybody 
knew him because of a song he 
continually hummed: "Jesus 
Wants Me For His Sunbeam." 
He sang it at play and among 
his last words were a part of 
the same hymn. 
DR. V E A C H T A L K S TO 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
i 
The address by D r . Annie 
Veach, Director of the Bulreau 
of Child Health of Kentucky, to 
the Women students was of spe-
cial interest to them as teachers, 
her talk showing the close rela-
tionship of the child's health to 
the success of the teacher. 
She stated that the teacher 
everted unlimited influence in 
the community, not only in di-
recting the intellectual training, 
but also directing the physical 
training. » 
The teacher in order to get the 
cooperation of her students must 
be an example of good health 
herself, a fact, she must teach 
that comes as a result of strie: 
observation of health rules. 
A State Law requires a vac-
cination of all school children 
The teacher finds it her duty to, 
see that this law is enforced i:i 
order to safeguard the health oi 
hhe school and the community. 
Theie should be a physical ex-
amination by a competent pi 
sician or nurse once a year. The 
progressive teacher wil l demand 
this of the school board or com-
munity. 
Physical inspection does not 
end all . There should be a test 
of the dr inking water and an in-
vestigation of the food supply. 
She next discussed the import-
ance of the proper diet. Hut 
first she emphasized the necessi-
ty of three meals a day, about 
five hours apart, not onl(y for 
younger school children but old-
er ones, including those at East-
ern. After a night's sleep the 
body needs nourishment the next 
morning in order to do its best 
'•vork. . I P , 
While there is usually a sup-
ply of starchy foods there is a 
deficiency of leafy vegetables, 
which contain substances neces-
sary for growth and health. In-
stead of putting a pickle in the 
lunch box, put in lettuce sand- ' 
wiches. i 
The value of milk can not be 
ewer estimated. Prove to the 
child the importance of such 
diet, have scales in the room 
and keep a record of his weight. 
every month and he in turn will i 
influence his parents. 
DENNING ADDRESSES 
FEDRAL BOARD MEN 
F. E . Denning, Director of the 
Vocational Department of Fed-, 
eral Board Men, was here Nov. j 
17 from Lexington. Wi th hiirJ 
was G. A . Tyler, from Indiana, 
who is now representing! the 
Government Vocational Depart-
ment. 
M r . Denning addressed the 
Federal Board Men in the Nor -
mal chapel. " A Better America" , 
was the subject of his address. | 
Dur ing his speech he showed I 
several stereopticon views of 
points of interest. Among the 
selection were sketches of 
statesmen such as Washington, 
Lincoln and others. Many in-
ventors and inventions were al-
so called to mind. 
IBs closing thought was: You 
my not be a poet, painter, nor 
inventor, but each one has some, 
talent for some thing, so let's; 
strive and do our utmost to: 
make a better America. 
. • i 
VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCE 
"What is your son d o n g l 
now ?" 
"Play ing a piano in a moving-
picture : ^ O W . " I 
I shouldn L think you would,, 
want him doing thai ." 
"I don't ; but when a chap u » d 
a musical education, he's got to, 
do something with it, hasn't 1 
he?" 
• He wi l l give you a fit, 
For he is that noisy person 
Who mistakes slang for wit, 
STUDENTS 
MUSIc CLUB 
New Organization. To Be Ef-
fected For RJuaic Lovers 
At Eastern 
In keeping with the renewed 
musical activity evidenced at 
Eastern by the large enrollment 
in the different musical organi-
zations, there is a strong possi-
bil ity that a Music Club wil l be 
formed. 
As in ail modern clubs of this 
nature, the principal object of 
the club wi l l be the study and 
appreciation of good music. 
It wi l l give an opportunity for 
those who wish a larger ac-
quaintance wi th the musical 
classic to satisfy this desire and 
also to give talented members 
of the club an opportunity to pre-
sent befoTe the organization 
Works of both ok1, and modern 
composers. 
Those interested in this line or 
musical activity wil l meet at an 
early date to discuss the forma-
tion of this organization. 
IW. ELECTS MARJORIE 
VORIES PRESIDENT 
The prospects for a successful 
year's work in the Y. \V. C. A . 
organization are most gratify-
ing. 
A t the regular election held 
on Sunday. Nov. 19th, the fol-
lowing officers were chosen: 
President Marjorie Vories, 
V.-Prseident . .E l i zabe th Crouch 
Secretary El iza Hanson 
Treasurer Blanche Speake 
Under Gradluate Representative 
Bess Owen. 
A l l of these officers are enthu-
siastic, capable workers who will 
make every effort to adv.mee 
the cause of christian fellon\ship 
and uphold the high standards of 
the organization. 
The Sunday evening programs 
are interesting as well as in-
structive and even- person is 
urged to attend. 
Since the opening of school 
the privilege of hearing sereral 
religious and social workers has 
been afforded. On Oct. 22 at a 
joint meeting of the V, W . C. A . 
and the Men's Club Dr. Robert 
N Simpson, of Birmingham, A l -
abama, gave a most inspirational 
talk on our duties as standard 
bearers for Christ 
November 5 ,Mrs . Hazel S m i t h 
a student worker of the Presby-
terian church, Louisvi l le, ad-
dressed the organization, mak-
ing a st irr ing appeal for r e l i g -
ious as well as educational lead-
ers. 
The Y . \V. C. A . extends a 
cordial welcome to all. Students 
cannot afford to- miss the oppor-
tunities which it offers. 
JUNIOR CLASS E N T E R T A I N S 
F O O T B A L L M E N 
November 24th, a very delight-
ful social was given by the Jun-
ior Class in honor of George-
town and Eastern football team , 
who played an interesting game-
on Eastern's held, Friday after-
noon. Idie social, lasting from 7 
p. m. to 9 p. m., was given in 
Burnam hall. There were more, 
than 200 hundred people present, 
including the player* of each 
team. The earlier part of the 
evening was devoted to music 
and rook whist was well planned 
by the entertainment committee, 
composed of Misses Caslyn Rice, 
Maud Knox and Elizabeth K i n g , 
In the meantime the refresh-
ment committee composed of 
Misses Helen Wesley, Mar ion 
"Webber and Sue Stokes, had pre-
pared delicious refreshments in 
j liiv hnsement where the entire 
j group was se.v.n About 8:45 
1 the Visiting team left for eicorrre-" 
I town, i 
Pleas H i l l , of Winchester, at-
tended the encampment lodge 
heie Friday night. 











Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Furs 
Beautiful Assortment Ladies* Coats, 
Suits and Dresses. Dorothy 
Dodd Oxfords and Shoes 
for Ladies 
E. V. ELDER 
Gents Furnishings 
Redskin Oxfords and Shoes 
Athletic Bloomers. Agency McCall Patterns 











The place for Good 
Things to Eat. 
Kodak Finishing 
bring them today; 








Gifts that Last 
Ma n Street Richmoni 
"Say It With Flowers" 
RICHMOND GREEN 
HOUSES 
M. S. PONTRICH, Prop. 
Plknts an.d Decorations 
Cut Flowers for all 
Occasions 
Telephone 188 
Rosedale . . Richmond 




The Laundry gives 10 per cent 
Discount to Normal Students 
and makes two deliveries a week 
Let Us Have Your Work. 
Second Street, Richmond 
RICE and ARNOLD 
'The One Price Hon*-" 
Dealers In 
Shoes, Hats and Men's Furnishings, 
Clothing Specialists 
214 West Main Phone 118 
T H E E A S T E R N P R O G R E S S 
Published Semi-Monthly Thruout tin-
School Year by Student-body of 
Eastern Ky. Stale Normal 
The Kastern Progress Is the oi ' t ic ia? 
newspaper o i'the Students and Alumni 
ol' Eatern Kentucky State Normal. 
— i 
Subscription 7f» Cents a year on 
Campus; One DotlKir off Campus 
Staff Officers « f the Hastorn I ' r o m c s , 
\ Edito in Chief Eugene Sammons 
Associate Edtoir Margarette Carter 
Business Manager E . E . Elan 
Advertising: Editor.. Coleman Covington 
Exchage ....ditor Edna Davis 
Spot Editor Edgar Higgins 
Sport Editor Maud Knox 
New.. Editor Fern Stone 
(icnora! H e p o r t e i s 
Alva Arthur ...... Robert T. Adkins, 
Elizabeth Whaley Julian AUXIER 
Morton Shearer... Virgil K. Tarter 
Sara Snell Desna Viola Horde 
Judson Harmon George Davis 
T H E E A S T E R N P R O G R E S S j 
It appears that the student-; 
body does not fully understand' 
or 'appreciate the importance and/t 
significance of the Eastern Pro-] 
gress. This is an attempt to ex-, 
plain to the "new students" the-
purpose and importance of this 
paper to the institution. 
The Eastern Progress is a 
orject. It is a new feature of 
the progressive work that is be-
ing done in this college. It wa.3 
begun last year by the students 
under th ^supervision of Prof. 
Lee McClean and it wras a suc-
cess. 
This year, under, the super-
vision of Professor N G. Denis-
ton, we are expecting to make 
it equally as successful, but this 
wil l depend upon the support 
that is given it by the student 
body. It is being loyally sup-
ported by the students who' 
were here last year, but who 
are now teaching in various 1 
parts of trie State, but the p r i n -
cipal support must c v.uc 1-rojn 
those who are on the campus. 
The start is working to makej 
this paper one that is worthy of 
Eastern, but this is not suffi-
cient; in addition to a staff that 
is wi l l ing to write, it must have 
supporters that read it with en-
thusiasm. 
It w i l l be the purpose of this 
paper to furnish you with infor-
mation concerning the plans and 
proceedings of the school, and 
through the alumni notes you 
will have an Opportunity to be-
come acquaint eel with the for-
mer graduates. Besides it wi l l 
furnish you with amusement 
through the joke and other hu-
morous olumns. 
The outlook for the Progress 
is very promising. The staff is 
working vigorously, the business 
npen of the town are helping to 
finance it by' advertising. It al-
ready has the staunch' support 
of the faculty and students who 
are familiar with it. Only one 
thing more is necessary—that is 
the interest and co-operation of 
those who are here for the first 
time. This will certainly be 
given, for there is no reason to 
believe that those who are. here 
now are less loyal or have less 
pride in Eastern than those who 
have made up its student-body 
in former years. 
All Kinds of High Grade 
Shoe Repairing 
B Y B E E 
SHOE 
HOSPITAL 
EASTERN ELEVEN | 
DOWNS CUMBERLAND; 
Eastern, in winning over Cum-j 
berland Collgee at football here' ; 
Saturday, October 28, by a score , 
of 6 to 0, surprised the football 
fans but deserved to win as 
they outplayed the visitors in 
e\ety depaitment oi the game 
alK through the contest. East-
ern scored its touchdown in the s 
fust quarter just before the 
close of th eperiod. They car-
ried the ball within 22 yards of 
the goal line by straight foot-
ball but alter two attempts had 
jailed Captain Stone called for ' 
a punt. Mober ly , who was be-
hind Stone when ho punted, re-
covered the ball for a touch-
down after it had gone over the 
gaol line. This play is called an j 
on-side kick. In the second 
quarter Eastern carried the balk 
within ten yards of the goal on- ' 
ly to lose it through a fumble. | 
Coach Hembree's men out-
played the visitors all through 
the game. In the first half the 
locals made seven first downs to 
Cumberland none ,while in the 
second half, Eastern, resorting 
to aL defensive game, held their 
Opposition to two first downs 
while they collected the same 
number. The game was won 
mainly through the efforts of 
Coach Hembree wdio worked out 
the play that scored the touch-
down, thinking! it would catch 
Cumberland asleep. His thought 
proved correct which caused 
Cumberland's defeat. 
Powel l , Eastern's star fu l l - ; 
back, carried the ball for gains' 
every time he was called upon,' 
showing that real players can be! 
developed at Eastern. This lad 
had never had a football in his 
hands when he came to Eastern 
two years ago, but since has be-
come a top-notch performer. 
Moberly , Hurst and Stone a l l ' 
carried the ball well in the Cum-
berland tilt . The whole line put 
itp a fine fight while on the ends 
Covington and \Vord were br i l -
liant. Toward the last of the 
game Cumberland resorted to 
, passing but the Eastern backs 
I broke up eight of the nine at-
tempted. The line-ups: -
; Eastern : Covington re ; Lew-
is rt ; Triplett 'rg ; Carr c ; Spen-
cer l g : Baker St; Word le : Cap-
tain Stone qb ; 'Hurs t r h ; Mober-
ly l h ; Powel l fb. 
Cumberland: G. Perkins re ; 
, T . Baker rt ; G. Baker r g ; Chi l -
dress c ; Wilson l g ; Lanter It : 
Heilman le ; C. Perkins qb; Wat-
son rh ; Al l i son l h : Hadden fb. 
j Substitutes: Miles for Lan -
ter; Gatliff for Hei lman, 
j Referee—Carter. 
j American Education Week 
, The United States Bureau of 
| Education, in cooperation with 
i the American Legion and the N a -
tional Education Association, 
j proposes to promote a week to be 
I known as American Education 
: Week, which Will be observed 
irom December 3 to 9 inclusive. 
The object of this week is to fo 
ais trie attention of the entire 
nation upon education and to 
make national sentiment for the 
improvement of our schools in 
the furtherance of our educa-
tional aims. 
The President of the United 
States and the governor~of each 
state in due time wi l l be asked 
to issue a proclamation to this 
I week is as fol lows: 
, December 3th - God and Coun-
I thy Day. 
December 4th -American Cit izen-
ship Day . ' 
December 5th- Patriots, Day. 
December 6th- School a n d 
Teacher Day. 
December - Ill iteracy Day. 
December 8th - Equal ity o £ 
Opportunitv and Education for 
American Boys, and Girls , Day. 
December 9th - Pphysical Edu- j 
cation Day . | 
B R E E Z E S i 
The song of the motor is t : 
Keeping tires on'my ford 
Is a matter rather g r i m , 
It keeps my finances 
Running on the rim. 
The fasm'ons all right 
In wT.ornen's short skirts—we 
suppose, 
But wouldn't she look funny 
jn her old-fashioned half-silk 
hose. 
A woman doesn't care so much 
about her husband being hand-
some if he'll hand some dough to 
her occasionally. 
It's always something. 
The reformers have their trouble ;| 
No sooner had they broke 
The chimneys from the habit, 
Than the girls began to smoke. I 
There is always some person j 
in every type of society, who 
bores his friends, in an effort to, 
amuse them, b) using worn-out 
expression such as : 
You' l l break your camera 
The pleasure's all yours 
I low's your daddy 
T a i n t nothing else 
I say she did 
Tf it doesn't rain it w i l l be a long j 
dry spell 
.There's always room for one; 
more. 
The longer they come the worse 
they 4ook. 
He — (gloomily) my mind 
wanders. 
She—(sarcastically) Oh, is that 
i .? I had noticed that it is al-
ways absent. 
A T E A C H E R ' S L U C K 
Years ago it used to be the 
custom of the country folk, to 
work out their taxes by boarding 
the teacher, which meant from 
time to time he was supplied 
from various'quarters with food. 
One day a boy named Elisha 
Anderson sought the teacher and 
said: 
"Say teacher, my pa wantes to 
know if you like pork?" 
"Indeed, I do," was the reply. 
''Say to voir father that there is 
nothing in the way of meat I 
like better *ban pork." 
Some time elapsed and there 
was no pork from Elisha 's 1 
father, a fact that in no way sur-
prised the teacher, for the old 
man was known throughout the 
country as a tight proposition. 
Nevertheless, one afternoon the 
teacher asked the boy: i 
" H o w about the pork, Elisha. 
that your father promised me?" 
" O h , " answered the boy, "the 
pigs got well." 
FAST INDEED . . 
Mrs . Tod I went to the store 
to buy sone spring gingham!s. 
"Are theje colors fast?" she 
asked,, the cerk. t 
"¥eB, indted," he repljjed Earn-
estly ; "you ought to see 'them 
when-.once iliey start to run." 
KINDNESS TO ANIMALS 
When l i t le Margaret passed 
her plate :he third time for 
chicken her mother said: 
" M y dear you must not eat so 
much chickflT. I am afraid you'l l 
be i l l . " 
"Wel l , mother," said Margaret. 
"I 'm not eiting this because I 
want it. I'm collecting bones for 
F ido ." 
QUESTKNS OF T H E DAY 
Who can rad Lat in without a 
pony? 
Who can sng "The Star Span-
gled Botner" correctly? 
Who negleds to read The Pro -
gress? 
Its A Fact 
Someone ha discovered 
(Wel l , you nay think its funny) 
That you em't spend your vaca-
tion 
Unless you spend your money. 
A Common Mistake 
If you ever meet him 
She is a High-Flyer, Too. 
A man must have a splendid 
machine, experience, and a lot of 
courage before he can become a 
high-flyer, but a gir l can fly just 
as high a cigarette, a line of 
slang, and a careless attitude. 
R. C.H. Covington Company 
Elks Building Phone 201 
Are Giving Special Values In 
Famous Oregon City 
Overcoats 
All the late Models and beautiful fabrics at 
#22.50, $25.00, $30.00 
Let us show you. 
INTELLIGENCE TEST 
GIVEN TO STUDENTS 
The Alpha A r m y Intelligence 
test was given November 21 to 
the students who are in attend-
ance here for the first time. 
This test was given twice last 
year; once, during the first term 
to the students who entered at 
the beginning of the year; again 
in the second half to those who 
entered at a later date. 
So much value and importance 
is now being placed Upon the in-
formation obtained from intelli-1 
gence tests, that all progressive I 
institutions are taking advan- j 
tage of it and giving the tests* 
to their students d u r i n g the] 
; first semester that they are in 
attendance. | 
The results obtained from, 
these tests are of considerable! 
value to an institution. They en- , 
able it to know the students bet-
ter. If a student is failing, the 
teacher can discover whether it 
is because he is neglecting his 
work-, or do<Hi not possess suffi- 1 
cient native ability. A student's | 
load is also determined by his 
degree of intelligence; a bright 
student is capable of carrying 
more hours than those of aver-
age ahiljtv. Besides it gives a 
school a standard by which it. 
can compare its students with 
"those of other institutions. 
No student is embarrassed by 
what he makes; the results are 
kept strictly secret; no one, ex-
cept the teachers who are con-
cerned, ever learn his score. 
MEN TO HAVE GLEE ! 
CLUB AT EASTERN 
The men of Kastern held their 
first meeting of the Men's Glee 
Club this year on October 24 for 
the purpose of electing the offi-
cers for the vear. The following 
men were chosen; E . F . Norton, 
president; Clayton Mainous, sec-
retary ; G. W. Campbell, treasur-
er; I. B. Shearer, accompanist, 
and Andrew Ross and L Triplett, 
sergeants at arms. These offi-1 
cers wil l draw up the Constitution | 
and by-laws, which wil l be pre* 1 
tented at the next meeting. 
This is the first year that the 
men of Eastern have had an ac-
tive choral club, but with an at-
tendance such as there was at the 
first meeting, the leub bids fair to 
be one of the best in the state. 
EASTERN LITERARY 
SOCIETIES NAMED 
After much discussion and 
many heated debates the two 
new literary societies have 
adopted constitutions and select-
ed their names. The one com-
posed of the college students 
was named ' 'Horace Mann S o c i -
ety" in honor of Horace Mann , 1 
the founder of the Normal 
Schools in America. The other, 
which is composed of Normal 
students, was named "Roark So-
ciety" in honor of Eastern's first 
president. 
Merry Christmas 
will soon be here. Don't go home without taking mother and little 
sister a present from our stock of practical Christmas presents. 
Come in and look over our stock. 5ee our talking dolls and other 
pretty things to gladden the little folks. 
J . B. Stouffer Company 
The Student's Friend 
B A C K B O N E A N D W I S H B O N E 
(Py Homer Hark Bennett, M . D.) 
Don't you ever wear your wishbone where your backbone 
ought to be. 
Is a maxim full of wisdom, and applies tq you and me. 
For the fellow who is wishing for the tilings to come his way, 
Is the one who puts off doing today's wrk. anther day. 
This life is but a mirrr , laugh and smilfs come back to greet 
us. 
Scowl at fate and'just as surely frowning features ever meet 
N us, 
If it hurts, just grin and bcarSt. what's the.use to cry and 
curse, 
Make the best of circumstances, take what, it might be worse. 
If you don't get what you're wanting, want the things that 
you can get, 
Voi i can't tell in the beginning just how your mark is set. 
If your job don'r\suil yoptf notion and you think the other 
would, 
just remember that the other fellow would swap if he could. 
This old world is full of people and a year is made of days, 
Take a lto of folks to fill up all the time in many ways, 
But if you just keep on doing all you can, your very best. 
Some day opportunity^ loen'and you'll find you lead the rest. 
Life don't vlook alike to people looking at it different" ways. 
Better strike an average smehowe on the rain and shinv 
days, 
Wishes won't get there like hustle, grit and pudi win out, 
you'll see, 
Don't you ever wear your wishbone, whfcre your backbone 
ought to be. 
MADISON CLOSES 
SEASON FRIDAY 
Under present arrangements I 
Madison H i plays her last foot-
ball game Friday with the Pine-
ville H i eleven on the latter's 
held. It is only barely possible 
that .Madison wi l l be matched 
for a Thanksgiving game. The 
Purples leave Thursday noon for 
the Bel l county seat with sever-
al loyal rooters with them. This 
game 'which is the climax of 
Madison's season, wi l l give the 
locals a real test. The Pineville 
j aggregation is probably the best 
' in eastern Kentucky. They also 
have some of the scalps of some 
of the leading blue grass teams! 
dangling from then* belts. Mad- j 
ison is quite aware of their | 
strength but believe they can 
match it. It has been learned j 
from some of the teams having : 
played Pineville that the »Bell 
county boys direct their attack 
thru their opposition's line. This 
] is where the locals have been 
j strongest all season, 
j Lassiter's purple clad warriors 
are all ,set for the Pineville con-
test. They showed up well i 
the scrimmage with Fastern on 
Tuesday, but the following day 
limited their practice to %fhtI 
work'. The locals have shown 
good form in their last two; 
games by defeating Middlesboro j 
and Clark County. The town j 
and the sclrool are hoping that 
the good work wil l be contin-j 
tied long enough to down (the I 
I fighting Pineville lads. If all the j 
j fans wdio have signified inten- j 
tions to .go carry out their plans, 
j the Madison squad wi l l have a 
| good baud of rooters at tfrs 
I game. 
Red Cross Budgett $20,000,000 
Washington, Nov. 24—Twenty 
mill ion dollars is the estimate of 
the American Red Cross for this 
fiscal year. Officers said this 
would be divided between the na-
tional organization and the ac-
tive chapters on approximately I 
and equal basis. 
LOCAI M E N ON 
E D U C A T i O N P K O G R A M 
The American Legion has 
championed the cause of a N a -
tional Educational Week to be 
recognized throughout .the coun-
try. President Harding through 
a proclamation has set aside the 
week December 3-9 for every 
citizen and parent to visit the 
schools and become acquainted -
with conditions. The American 
Legion furthered this movement 
because statistics show that 24.6 
of the draft wene illiterate. IU 
literate. Illiterate being defined 
as being unable to write home 
and read newspapers. Amer ica 
is the richest country of the 
world but it has the greatest per* 
centagc of illiteracy. 
During this week of National 
Eudc a tional observance four ad-* 
di esses wil l be delivered in 
chapel to rate students of the 
Eastern Kentucky State Normal 
school. President T . J . Coates 
wil l speak on "J Hiteracy" De-
cern ber 5. 
„ "Physical Education" wi l l fye 
rthe .subjecf i t the adddress 
which Dr. P. K. Holmes, head of 
the department of Physical E d u -
cation at the University of Ken-* 
tuek\ . 'will deliver, December 7. 
Supt. J . Howard Payne wi l l 
speak of "Americanization" on 
December. 8. 
Dean H . L. Donovan, ,of East-
ern Kentucky ' State Normal 
School, wil l address the students 
on "Equalization of Educational 
Opportunities" December 9. 
Don't forget to see the Dodg-
ers play Mt. Sterling on the 
Normal field Thanksgiving af« 
ternoon. Come out and help 
boost for the local boys. It 
P A G E f H f t E E . T H E EASTERN.PROGRESS 
P E R S O N A I, S 
|4iss Edna Davis, one of our 
Seniors. 1 spent the week end wi th i 
her parents a1 Xicholasvil le. j 
Miss Fern Stone, a Senior,! 
spent the week end with her 
mother at Paris. 
Misa . Julia Mae Walker was 
callnf 'home by the death of her 
aunt. 
Miss Mar ian Webber was the 
guest 'of her father, T . R. Web-
ber, of Shelbyviile. 
Miss Ruth Al lan, one of our 
Senior girls, has gone to her 
home at La Grange, or? account 
of il!ue§3. 
Miss Elsa K i r k , another Seni-/j 
or, has been called home because 
of the illness of her mother. 
.Misses Verna Lutes and Flos-
tie Green were pleased when 
their families drove over from 
Danville to see them, Monday. I 
Miss Daisy D . Dettwil ler i s ! 
vis i t ing at her home in North 
Middle town this week. 
Miss Marjorie Vories, a Seni- | 
or, had as her guest Monday, 
Robert • Beatty, of Atlantic City. 
Miss Josephine Smith had her 
mother as her guest the past 
week. | 
Miss Sara Elizabeth Bright 
was pleased with a visit from 
her mother and brother of Stan-
f o r d , Monday. 
Misses Ethel and Clara Camp-
bell spent last week end at home. 
Miss Lela Mae Lowe was the 
guest of her family in Maysvil le 
the last week end. 
Miss Loraine Pit tman has 
gone home for a time on ac-
count of illness. 
Styles From Cleo 
GO T O — 
MRS. B. E. BELUE CO. 
For Values in 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
Blouses, Corsets, Hose, 
and Millinery 
Douglas & Simmons Bldg. 
Second Street Richmond, Ky. 
i i f l L TEACHER'S 
FRIENDS MADE GLAD 
One of them had this to sav 
yesterday: "We never thought 
that poor El len would ever re-
cover, she had suffered so loqg 
from stomach and liver trouble 
and had lost more than 40 pound; 
in weight. She took a bottle ol 
Mayr 's Wonderful Remedy upoE 
the advice of her aunt and ha 
steadily improveci rrom the firs* 
dose. We are all coilfident of 
her complete recovery.""' It re 
moves the catarrhal mucous from 
the intestinaljyract and allays tin. 
mflamation which causes practi-
cally all stomach, fiver and intes 
tuial ailments. incTuuin.e" append! 
citis. One dose wi l l r onvince OJ 
monev refunded at all di uggists 
COPYRIGHT BY M c C A L L S 
There's no stopping a fashion— 
<1 rapes started on one side, they 
have progressed to the front; of the 
dress, they'll soon he seen on both 
sides and finally we shall see them 
in the back with a revival of " 
grandmother's bustle. However, 
the front drapes give an excuse for 
using one of the very new, very 
gorgeous cabochon ornaments, that 
t.ro eo fashionable just now._ 
j Y o u are always 
Welcome at t h e 
Hotel Glyndon 
Barbershop 
Patents TQ Kentuckians 1 
Washington, Nov. 21—Am on g 
those who received patents her. 
this week were tlie following 
Kentuckians : Eugene Cowles, 
ot Shelbyviile, signaling device: 
Lev i Ford , of Lexington, feed 
tub; James B . Staton, of Xich-
olasville, tube-holding and clos-
ure means; Richard C. Stewart 
of Covington, radiator protect-
or ; James D . Gibbs, of Louis-
ville, easing r ing and wedge ap 
pro at us; Wi l l i am P . Gold and 
W. Rvan, of Newport, bottlt 
holder. 
John G. Fisher, of McLean 
Va . , obtained a patent on ar 
elcctric smoothing iron, and as 
signed one-half interest to F . M 
Fisher, of Paducah. Thomas H 
Hoskins and H . H . Wessl ing, o! 
^ Evansvil le, Ind., obtained a pat-
s' cut on workman's tackholder. 
More than 200 delegates from 
all over the state are in M t . Sterl-
ing for the Y . W . C. A . gir ls ' con-
ference 
Pushin's Fashion Shop 
Incorporated 
E x c l u s i v e But Not Expensive 
Special Values 
For E. K. S. N. Students 
Velvet Dresses $16 .75 
Hats . . $2 .95 to $9,75 
C a n t o n C r e p e Dresses $12.75* to $29 ,50 
Party and E v e n i n g Dresses , ..$19.75 
Tricotine Su i t s - $19 .75 
B e a u t i f u l C o a t s _ $ 2 5 . 0 0 
F u r Scar f s - r - $ 1 2 . 7 5 
A l l - W o o l ?m S k i r t s . $ 7 . 9 5 
S l i p - O v e r S w e a t e r s „ . - — . . $ 1 . 9 5 
C a n t o n C r e p e B l o u s e s $ 4 . 9 5 
H a n d - m a d e W a i s t s . . . . . . $ 2 . 9 5 
S p o r t C o a t s . . $ 1 2 . 5 0 
S t u d e n t s c a n save m o n e y b y p u r c h a s i n g h e r e . W e g i v e y o u T e n 
P e r C e n t D i s c o u n t o n a l l m e r c h a n d i s e p u r c h a s e d . 
M A K E O U R S T O R E Y O U R H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
L E A V E Y O U R B U N D L E S U S E O U R P H O N E 
Public Education in Kentucky 
•The Kentucky Educational Commis-
sion issues to-day its report on Public 
Education in Kentucky. The Commis-
sion appointed by Governor Morrow con-
sists of Dr. W. A. Ganfield, Chairmarv 
Pres. Centre College, Danville; Alex. 
G. Barret, lawyer, Louisville; C. J. Hay-
don, farmer and merchant, Springfield; 
J . L. Harman, Pres. Bowling Green 
Business University, Bowling Greenland 
Miss Katie McDaniel, insurance business, 
Hopkinsville. The report of the Com-
mission is a first band description and 
criticism of public education in Kentucky, 
with recommendations for its improve-
ment. Citizens who do not receive a 
copy of this report may obtain it free 
by writing to the State Department of 
Education, Frankfort. 
Fifteen months were devoted to the 
survey. Sixty-six counties were visited 
and a careful study made of the condi-
tions in 33 of them, and also in about 
one-half the principal cities of the state. 
The educators of Kentucky, including 
representatives from the faculties-of the 
colleges, normal schools, and the Univer-
sity of Kentucky; members of the State 
Department of Education, and county 
and city superintendents, cooperated 
actively in the work. 
The report states that in educational 
efficiency Kentucky has for the last forty 
years always ranked low and has steadily 
fallen behind in comparison with other 
states: Kentucky ranked 35th in 1890, 
36th in 1900. 40th in 1910, arid 45th in 
1918. In illiteracy, Kentucky ranked 
36th in 1900, in 1910, and in 1920. 
What is the explanation? Not poverty, 
for the state is rich in resources. The 
reason is to be sought in the social history 
of the state. Slavery held the state back; 
immigration passed to the north and west; 
industrial and agricultural advantages 
were not utilized, and consequently there 
was little to hold or attract vigorous and 
progressive youth. Social sluggishness 
therefore accounts for defective educa-
tional facilities, and poor schools have 
prolonged the period of social and indus-
trial inertia. 
\a> 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION AND STATE 
•T SUPERINTENDENT 
The report exhibits the backward con-
ditions of Kentucky education. A State 
Board of Education is at the head of the 
system. But the State Board, instead of 
being composed of lay members, with no 
other public duties, is made up, of three 
state officials, elected on a partisan polit ical 
ticket—the Secretary of State, the At-
torney-General, and the State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction. This 
Board has on paper certain duties, but 
it has no organization capable of perform-
ing them. Besides being a political 
board, as well as ex-officio,' it has not 
enjoyed the full confidence of the state in 
educational matters; hence, whenever a 
special need has arisen, a new board has 
been set up. The result is that instead of 
a central body with authority and organi • 
zation, the state has a political Board of 
Education which lacks both. 
The State Superintendent should be a 
trained educator, acting as the,^  executive 
of the State Board and so situated that 
over a period of years he can mature states-
manlike and far-reaching educational 
policies. Instead of this, he is named by 
one or the other political party, his tenure 
is limited to a single term of four years, 
and he must give way to his successor 
just as he becomes able to create and 
direct a progressive program. To make 
matters worse, though the duties of the 
office have been enormously increased, the 
Btaff is miserably inadequate. The total 
amount of stato monev ir v-Y anmirtflv 
to tne office charged with bupermtenumg 
the public schools of Kentucky, on which 
millions are spent, is $30,000. Fortu-
nately, the Federal Government and 
an outside philanthropic agency add 
$36,000 annually to this sum; and it is 
outside money that supports such high 
school and rural school inspection and 
such agricultural and trade supervision 
as Kentucky now enjoys. 
> In a word; The State Board of Edu-
cation, by reason of its makeup, is in-
capable of performing the functions that 
naturally fall to such a body.. The 
State Superintendent, whatever his char-
acter, personality, or training, is handi-
capped by party connections, limited 
tenure, and inadequate financial support. 
If the schools are to be effectively admin-
istered, the present ex-ol'licio Board of 
Education must be replaced by a prop-
erly constituted lay board: the State 
Superintendent must be taken out of 
partisan politics, the office must be placed 
on a professional basis, and its support 
must be made commensurate with its 
responsibilities and duties. 9 
COUNTY BOARDS AND COUNTY SUPER-
INTENDENTS 
The local county school authorities 
are the County Board of Education and 
the County Superintendent. They are 
immediately responsible for the. upkeep 
and conduct of the county schools. The 
report praises highly the new county 
unit law passed in 1920, calling it ''one of 
the few..pieces of constructive educa-
tional legislation to be found in the entire 
history of the state." The law will un-
doubtedly bring about great improvement 
in rural school administration; but its 
full effects will not be obtained until more 
and better trained person^ are available 
for the county superintendencies. Up 
to this time the County Superintendent 
has usually been deep in county politics; 
the salary has been too small to attract a 
trained educator; as a result, many 
County Superintendents have been any-
thing but educators,—they* have been 
farmers, storekeepers, lawyers, doctors, 
blacksmiths, dressmakers, milliners, etc. 
Moreover, no proper qualifications have 
ever been set up. Out of the 120 now in 
$ervice, many are not professionally quali-
fied to discharge the duties of the office. 
To make matters worse, they have had few 
facilities and little assistance. Records 
and accounts are wretchedly kept; trus-
tees and teachers alike close schools on 
the most trivial pretexts; the most ele-
mentary points in administration are 
disregarded at will under the happy-
go-lucky, do-as-you-please regime that 
obtains. Conditions are better in the 
larger graded school districts and good in 
the largest cities. But there is no agency 
competent to see to it that pruper condi-




It is now time to dispose of 
all surplus stock and put the 
birds in winter quarters. Male 
birds for next spring's breeders 
should be purchased now to in-
sure a good selection. 
Roup and chicken p o x which 
usually are found associated are 
the most common diseases that 
are found among adult fowls in 
Kentucky. These diseases very 
often start at this time of the 
year and continue thruotit the 
winter, keeping" the egg" produc-
tion down and lowering the 
o r o l H from the flock. In many 
cases the trouble is caused by 
damp houses, over crowding or 
lack of ventilation. Each bird 
should be allowed four square 
feet of floor space if they are 
confined and never less than 
three and a half feet under any 
circumstances* F o r ventilation, 
it is a good rule to allow one 
square f o o t of south front open-
ing t o each ten birds. If you 
wish to remodel your houses too 
avoid these troubles write to 
your comity agent for Extension 
Circular 107 on "Hous ing Farm 
Poul t ry ," 
For treatment all sick birds 
should be removed from the 
ilock and copper sulphate at the 
rate of one ounce to 10 gallons 
of water should be kept in the 
drinking water. A l so give it to 
healthy appearing birds for 3 
days. For individual treatment, 
clean the birds' nostrils thoroly 
by washing with lukewarm salt 
water and then dip the head in 
same. Apply kerosene in the 
nostrils with a medicine dropper 
or feather. If chicken pox scabs 
are found on the comb or can-
ker in the mouth the scabs 
should be removed and burned 
and the sores painted with tinc-
ture of iodine. 
The Veterinary Department 
of the College of Agricul ture at 
Lexington, has worked with vac-
cines for these diseases. They 
have found that the results of 
vaccination are satisfactory 
1 
The big moment of the pme j 
I 
First down on the ten yard line—a touchdown scored by a | 
plunge through the line. 
Teamwork, good coaching and the right equipment make the 
winning team. Our football outfits give dependable service 
every minute of the hard fought game. 
A full line of Athletic Goods. 
RICHMOND WELCH STORE 
when the vaccine is prepared 
from material collected from the' 
infected birds .out of the flock to 
be vaccinated. If interested in 
county ag*ent for fu(rther infor-
mation. It is impracticable to 
vaccinate flocks of fewer than 
100 birds. 
R O B T . F . S P E N C E . Co. Ag t . 
AWARDED S C H O L A R S H I P 
M r . Kearney Adams has been 
awarded the Tyree scholarship, 
mention of which .was made in 
these columns a few weeks back, 
and left redently to enter the 
University of Cincinnati, to take 
up the studies of his chosen pro-
fession, law. This scholarship 
is given in memory of the late 
Mil lard Tyree, who was. born in 
Letcher county and who made 
good in the profession of law 
at the Cincinnati bar. 
Young Adams is a son of M r . 
and Mrs . Wi l l Adams, of Cowan, 
and is a. most deserving voting 
man. His many friends wi l l be 
glad to hear of his success in 
landing this valuable prize. 
A suit has been filed,in Frank-
fort questioning the right of the 
state to tax druggists for the 
right to sell intoxicating liquors. 
T w o gentlemen r iding on a 
train were both very much in-
toxicated. 
F i r s t Gent : What time i s i t ? 
Second Gent (after extracting 
a matchbox from his pocket wi th 
much exertion and gazing at it 
intent ly : Thursday. 
Firs t Gent : M y goodness! 
Eve got to get off here* 
The Indiana supreme court has 
confirmed the decision of the 
Floyd circuit court, finding W i l -
lard Long of New Albany, guilty 
of bigamy. 
Gazing about the grounds of 
the school one is more impress-
ed wi th the number of students 
who are, to all .appearances, ma-j 
jor ing in campus appreciation, i 
* * * 
Templeton: They say people 
w i t h opposite characteristics 
make the happiest marriages. 
Fatty M a m : T ^ - V . , wky I'm 
look ing for a woman with mo-
ney. 
Scientists say that sleeping 
outdoors makes one beautiful 
A t last ! N o w we know how to 
account for the hobo's charming 
appearance. 
* * * 
Junior hi Chapel Accident 
Had his eye on a seat and a 
Senior came in and sat on it. 
A c r a : I had a good joke to 
tell Y O U this evening, but I see 
you are not in a condition to, 
receive, it. 
Irene F r i z z l e ; W h y ? j 
i \ c r a : B ecause i f • y o u r f a c e 
lights up the powder wi l l ex-; 
plode. 
I 
I. B. Shearer: blow is it thati 
your collar is always clean? j 
Mainous : It's .celluloid,* j J 
f * * m 
(In Physical Education C l a p ) 
Miss Hammond: What do 
you mean by Pasteurization? 
.Josephine Yates : Pastur ing ' 
cows. 
Verna Lutes : Why is it one 
never forgets a love affair? 
J u d s o n Harmon : Because | 
that is something learned by 
heart. 
There are some members of 
the student body who think that 
a football coach has four wheels, 
'» * * * 
This is the worst town for 
gossip I ever lived in. 
H ' m , what have you been do-
• * * 
Adding Machine Needed 
Shelby Ca r r : H o w long have 
you been engaged? 
Margaret: This time, ,or all 
together? 
* * * 
(In Physical Education Class) 
Miss Hammond : Who was 
Pasteur ? 
Marjorie Vor ie s : A preacher, 
I suppo^p. 
Jul ia Wa lke r : W i l l you lend 
me your dress this afternoon? 
Virginia Cordon : Why cer-
tainly, but why the formality? 
Tulia: 1 can't hnd it. 
* * * 
Edna Davis needn't think just 
because she is on the entertain-
ing committee for the Girls 
Athlet ic Club that she should 
date with every coach on the 
campus, especially those with 
\ i si turn teams. 7 
Patrons o f Winchester Waters 
compay have bee notified that all 
the water wi l l be cut o f f there 
Monday, due to the delay m se* 
curing the government permit tcj 
connect the city's mains with thej 
Kentucky river. 
A gas well wi th an estimate^ 
capacity of E000.C00 feet ha<* 
been brought in near Verde,) 
Powel l county. 4 
COME TO 
Perry's Drug Store 
FOR 
Toilet Artides, Stationery, School Supplies, 
Fountain Pens, Athletic Goods, Magazines, 
Up-To-Date Soda Fountain Equipment 
Henry L. Perry & Son 
The Rexall Store 
Richmond Kentucky 
A G E F O U R T H E E A S T E R N P R O G R E S S 
w FADE FOUR 
J. S. Stanifer 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes for Men 
Smart Shoes for Women 
D0N0VAN TO SPEAK 
AT STATE CONFERENCE 
County and city superintend-
ents of Kentucky schools wi l l 
hold their annual mid-winter 
conference at Frankfort Decern-' 
oer 13 and 14. The opening- ad-
dress wi l l be delivered by George 
Colvin, State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. 
Other speakers will include 
Prof . Zenos E . Scott, Superin-
tendnet of Public Schools at 
Louisv i l l e ; H. L . Donovan, Dean 
of the Eastern State Normal 
School ; Prof. Wel l ington Pat-
rick, of the University of Ken- ; 
tucky; Dr . R. Ames Montgom-
cry, president of Centre College; 
Prof . B . H . Bode, of the Ohio 
State Univers i ty . 
wHLN IN NLLD OF 
Drugs, Books, School Supplies, 
Stationery, Kodaks, and 
Conklin's Fountain Pens—see 
Stockton's Drug Store 
When a policeman took l itt le 
Helen Bannon home after finding | 
her cry ing on the street he found 
that her mother had been murder- j 
ed by her father and doubled up | 
in a trunk. 
LOCAL BOYS STAK 
ON FOREIGN FIELDS 
BEREA'S AGRICULTURAL 
MEET IN SESS ON 
TRANSY FRESHMEN 
DEFEAT EASTERN 
Jesse Swango, charged with the 
murder of W a i n Bowen, was giv-
en a penitentiary seiftence of 10 
vears o the charge. 
. CRYSTAL RESTAURANT 
We serve good meals and short orders a 
specialty at reasonable prices. We serve the 
Best Coffee in town. All Normal Students 
welcome. We treat you right.—PETL. 
Southern National Bank 
Richmond, Kentucky 
Make Our Bank Your Bank 
4 per cent interest on savings 
B i l l Crutcher and J immie Carr, j 
local boys, who were stars of! 
the Normal H i eleven last sea- j 
son, have shown up exceptional- j 
ly well in different uniforms this : 
season. Both have proved them-
selves to be real players who do 
credit to Richmond. 
The call from Greenbrier M i l -
itary Academy, located at Lew. 
isburg, Va . , caused Crutcher to 
go there this fall where he made 
good at once. He has been play 
ing fullback all season, doing- ah 
of his team's punting and pass 
ing . Besides this he has distin-
guished himself as quite a drop 
and place kicker. Whenever hi 
has ben called upon to carry tin 
ball he has responded in brilliant 
fashion. His toe, however, bt* 
brought the prep championshit 
of V i rg in ia and West Virginia 
to his eleven. Last Saturday < 
30 yard drop kick on Bil l 's pari 
spelled defeat to the fast Staun 
ton Academy wdio were the con. 
tenders for the title w,on b} 
Greenbrier, the score being 3 t< 
0 The previous Saturday Fish 
burne, a Virginia mil itary school 
was defeated by a score of 10 t 
3, a 40 yard place kick by Bd 
being responsible for three o 
Greenbrier's points. Charleston 
West Virg in ia , H i is among th 
Greenbrier victims. These boy 
have played their last game un 
less Hunt ington can be secure 
for O Q>« t> fcktto T-T™,. 
ever, the title would not likel 
be changed by this game. Ki t 
Crutcher has also shown up wel 
as a substitute on this team. 
Kentucky Mi l i t a ry Institute 
was very fortunate in securing 
the services of J immie Carr thL 
year. He has been the brighl 
spot in their team all season. 
Although not having as success-
ful a season as was hoped for, 
) K M . I. has won the majority 
j of her games. A t present J im-
I mie is holding down an end but 
| has not been able to play the 
j last few games on account of 
j several ribs being fractured. He 
i will be back in full force, how-
| ever, in the game with M . M . 1. 
i at Mil lersburg, Friday. Several 
local people have made arrange-
ments to attend this game. 
The Kenmadrich 




TO PREACH HERE 
I Dr . A . D . Harmon, recently in-
• stalled as president of Transy i -
| vania College, wi l l preach Sun-
j day morning at the First Chris-
i tian church in the absence of 
j the pastor, Dr . H . W. Carpenter, 
j who is in Birmingham in a re-
i vival meeting. D r . Harmon. 
| who lias recently come to K e n -
i tucky, having formerly been 
I president' of Cotner Universt iy , 
I is already making for' himself a 
j big place among Kentucky peo-
| pie and gives promise .of leading-
! the forces of Kentucky's oldest 
\ institution of learning in another 
'.period of great progress. He is 
j not only a splendid administra-
• tor, but a public speaker - of 
. power and never fails to win his 
hearers. It is a matter of good 
j fortune for the local church to 
| have President Harmon in the 
1 pulpit. 
Eastern tasted defeat at the 
hands of- Transylvania Fresh-
men Saturday, November 18, by 
a score of 15 to 0, playing on a 
rain-soaked held in Lexington. 
The game was the second be-
tween the two teams this season 
—the first resulting in a score-
less tie. 
A l l of the scores made by the j 
Freshmen wrere rigistered in the ' 
first half. T w o of them came j 
in the first period when Captain j 
Stone, of Eastern, was thrown ' 
behind the goal line for a safety. 
Heavy penalites inflicted upon' 
Eastern put the ball within scor-! 
ing distance for the Freshies i n 1 
the second quarter. The locals 
held them a yard from the goal 
for three downs but Burns car- ' 
ried the ball over by inches on 
the fourth try. A forward pass 
to Adams accounted for the last 
Transy touchdown. Gividon add-! 
ed the extra point by a place 
kick, bringing the score to 15. 
In the last half Eastern was 
far superior to the Freshies but 
lacked the punch to carry the 
ball over. Captain Stone was the 
main ground gainer for Eastern. 
He carried the ball time after 
time around the ends for gains 
ranging from 25 yards down. 
Mober ly also showed up well 
during the time he was in the 
fray. Covington, besides play-
ing excellent ball at right end, 
intercepted a Transy pass late 
in the game, thus stopping a 
TV ems v cidvaiiee w h i c h had rai-
ned the ball to the locals' thirty 
' yard line. The line-ups : 
| Eas tern : Word le; Davis It; 
i Spencer l g ; Carr c ; Hampton 
| r g ; Lewis r t ; Covington re ; 
j Stone qb; Ho l t lh ; Long rh ; 
! Powel l fb. 
j Transy : Gividon !e; Waiters 
It; J . Morr i son , l g ; Baker, c ; 
Thompson r g - R. Morr i son r t ; 
; Wyat t re ; Mathews qb; Burns 
i l h ; Adams r h ; Haml in fb. 
Substitutes: Eastern, Moberly 
for L o n g ; Combs for Lewis' ; 
i Jayne for Davis. Transy, Field-
ing, Barton, Alexander and Hen-
derson. 
Officials—Byars and Tinsley. 
"Learn While You Earn" 
Owen McKee 
The Ladies' Store 
Main Street 
PROF. K E I T H VISITS 
C U M B E R L A N D C O L L E G E 
Professor Charles A . Ke i th 
met Friday with the Board of 
Regents for Normal School in-
spection. They visited Cumber-
land College at Wil l iamsburg. 
They will make a similar inspec 
l ion of St. Catherine's Academ; 
i at Springfield the ia^er part o 
1 the week. _ 
STATE HAS GREAT 
SCHEDULE AHEAD 
The heaviest football schedule 
the Univers i t iy of Kentucky has 
ever arranged nas been announc-
ed for next season. The schedule 
which is tentative, includes games 
with Georgia Tech, Sewanee, A l a -
bama. Centre. Vanderbilt and 
Tennessee The tentative sched-
ule follows] , 
Sept. 29—Marshall College at 
Lexington: 
Oct. Univers i ty of Cincinna-
ti , at Cincinnati. 
Oct. 13—Vanderbilt University 
at Lexington. 
Oct. 20—Georgetown College 
at Lexington. "** 
Oct. 27—Centre at DanviTle. 
Nov . 3—Sewanee at Chatta-
nooga, 
Nov. 10—Alabama at Lexing-
ton. 
Nov. 17—Georgia Tech at Lex -
ington. 
Nov. 29—University of Tenne-
see at Lexington. 
Correspondence Courses 
Eastern Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College 
Richmond, Kentucky 
The correspondence courses offered by the Eastern Kentucky State Normal School and 
Teachers College is rapidly be'ng raised and greatly improved. Teachers in service who 
want to make standard credits and to improve their education should communicate with 
Eastern. Both high school and college courses are being offered. If interested, write to 
the Correspondence Department of the Eastern Kentucky State Normal School and Teach-
ers College, Richmond, Kentucky. 
The Sunny Side Tailor Shop 
Offers (he Best Work by the Best of tailors, at the Lowest Rates in 
Dry Cleaning, Alterations and Pressing 
Work Called For and Delivered 
Second Street- -Phone 363 
f 
Everything Good 
to Eat at 
Joe's 
Phone 58 
Special price on Ice Cream to Normal Students 
Richmond Millinery Co. 
Reduction on all 1 ats and Ladies Ready-to-
Wear. We have what you want in Christmas 
novel lies. 
Cash Discount 10 per cent McKee Bldg 
J. W. COBB, T H E T A I L O R 
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Alterations 
LadJoG Work A Specialty 
^^^^rt l Work Called (or end Delivered 
Office 536—Phones—-Resi. 836 
First Street - - - Richmond, Ky 
i 
Y o u r community m e e t i n g . ' 
Thousand Feet of Mov ing Picture 
Something for everybody. Eight 
thousand feet of moving picture 
films on subjects of vital interest j 
to farmers. Practical demonstra-
tions. Illustrated charts. I l lustra- ' 
tive material. Speakers who know \ 
their subjects. Absolutely free. I 
Come, brimr your questions and 
'"Have two days of a rz&l feast i n 1 
learning. 
Thursday—2:00 P. M . 
| Mov ing Picture —• "Adapting 
Knowledge to L i fe . " • 
1 ' 'Educational Use of K n o w l -
edge," M r . 11. S. Mobley. 
"The Home . ' Mrs . Bertha Dahl 
Laws. 
Community singing and special 
music, Berea College Gir ls ' Glee 
Glee Club. 
Chairman, M r . C. N . McAl i s te r . 
Thursday—7:00 P. M . 
Moving Picture—''Farm G n 
veniences." 
"Finding a Market ," M r . R. R. 
Robertson. 
' ' I low to Save Woman-power 
on the Farm,*' Mrs . Bertha Dahl 
Laws. 
Community singing and special 
music, Berea College Gir l s ' Glee 
Club. 
Chairman — M r . Robert F . 
Spence. 
Friday—10 A. M . 
Moving Picture — "Sheep on 
the Farm," and ' 'Mak ing More 
'"rum Fa rm Poultry ." 
"Sheen «»v.d Poultry " M r . H. S. 
Mobley. ' 
"Our Food Production an I 
Preparation/' Mrs . Bertha Dahl 
Laws. 
"Home Orchard and Small 
Fruits," M r . R. R. Robertson. 
Community singing and special 
music, Berea College Gir l s ' Glee 
Club. 
Chairman — M r . F . O. Clark. 
Friday Noon 
Everybody bring dinner. Cof-
fee furnished free in Vocational 
Chapel. 
Friday—1:30 P. M . 
Moving Picture—"Variety of 
Farm Subjects.*' 
"The Dairyman's Problems,"— 
M r . H . S. Mobley. 
Demonstration of Home Water 
Supply—JMr. A. P. Smith. 
Community singing. 
Chairman—M. H . B . Monier . 
Special meeting for women, in 
Vocational Chapel 3 P . M . (Men 
may attend if they wish.) 
"Woman's, Work in the Com-
munity," Mrs . Bertha Dahl Laws 
"HFome "Yards and Gardens," 
M r . R. R. Robertson. 
Chairman—Mrs. W . G. Best. 
Friday—7.00 P. M . 
M o v i n g Picture—"Cherry Land 
and Others." ~~ 
''Communities are Made of | 
Fo lks ," M r . H S. Mobley. 
Music—Girls ' Glee Club. 
Chairman—Mr. E . L . Dix . 
ATHLETIC CLUB SHOWS j 
REAL LIFE AT BONFIRE 
Girls Help Eastern Put Over 6 to J 
0 Score Against Cumber-
land. 
The Eastern Gir ls ' Athlet ic 
Club is now organized. Th i s ' 
latest addition to school activi-| 
i 
ties, tho the baby organization 
of the campus, is lusty and 
healthy and rapidly making i ts ' 
presence felt. 
The school was firs}: aware of 
the infant when she started a 
"peppy" affair called a bonfire, 
combined with much cheering/u 
singing and snake dancing on 
the night before the Cumberland 
and Eastern gam.e This was 
followed by a noisy reappear-
ance the next afternoon, which-
Coach George Hembree thinks 
helped Eastern men put over 
that 6 to 0 score. 
! Inquiries concerning this live-
ly young club indicate that A l -
berta Al len, its president, with 
Sara Desha, vice-president, Mar-
jorie Vories, secretary, and Sue 
Stokes, treasurer, are up and 
doing officers with plenty of 
ability to guarantee its future. 
Its pep committee composed of | 
Carolyn Rice, chairman, Maude 
K n o x and Verna Lutes, are all j 
live wires, its entertaining com- j 
niittce, with Alice McEldowney i 
as chairman, assisted by Edna 
Davis and Ida Bair , are likely to j 
make all vis i t ing teams rise up 
and call Eastern "Blessed." 
NORMAL TO HAVE 
LOTS OF BASKETBALL 
j T h e girls of the Eastern Ken-
tucky State Norma l School, who' 
are out for basket ball, have or--
ganized into four teams and have 
elected captains for each team. 
The girls are doing fine work at 
every practice and are looking 
forward to. a most successful 
season , under the direction of 
Miss Katherine Hammond. The 
teams are as fol lows: (1) For-
wards, Glenna Wood, captain, and 
Dorothy T e r r i l l ; center, Jose-
phine Yates ; guards, Margaret 
Barber and Margaret Crockett ; 
(2) Forwards, Jennie Ransey, 
captain, Thelma Owens ; center, 
Eve lyn W i t h a m ; guards, Edna 
Perkins and Marshal l Fow le r ; 3 
Forwards. Valer ia McCabe and 
Maude K n o x ; center, Kate Huff, 
captain; guards, Rachel Luk and 
Sara Br i gh t ; (4 Forwards, Irene 
Fr izze l l and Ethe l K a r r i c k ; cen-
ter, Ruth Fugitt , captain ; guards, 
Glenn Faulconer and Ida Bair. 
** Tl\e4kst>and sfectorM teams wi l l 
have a practice game Decembei 
9iTiri3*e_ opening game of the . 
season wi l l be December 16th, 
when Kentucky Wesleyan wil l 
meet Eastern on the local floor. 
' ! l ie exact dates of other games 
have not been made. 
/ —* * 
The girls of Eastern met Oc-
tober 25 for the purpose of or-
ganizing the Gir ls ' Choral Club 
with nearly one hundred, pres-
ent. After the meeting was cal l-
ed to order by John Orr Stew-
art, director of the club, the 
following officers were elected: 
Al ice Kalusy President 
Georgia Smith Secretary 
Mary Vance D a y . . . . Treasurer 
Della Clark . . . . Librar ian 
Cora Black and Ramsey 
Sergeants-,of-Arms 
These officers were to Jlppoint 
the committee to draw up the 
by-laws and constitution. * 
A t the second meeting, N o -
vember 1, a motion was made, 
discussed and acted upon favor-
ably that a Normal Music Club 
be organized. This wil l be a 
combination of the two Choral 
Clubs. The main feature of the 
work wi l l be the presentation of 
"Rose Maiden," which wi l l be 
given in May at the annual May 
Festival . There wi l l be in the 
choruses over a hundred voices. 
M r . Stewart', with the co-op-
eration of the two clubs, is plan-
ning a great musical year for 
Eastern. 
